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OXYGEN CONCENTRATION APPARATUS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 
[0002] The present invention relates to a pressure swing 
adsorption-type oxygen concentration apparatus using an 
adsorbent that preferentially adsorbs nitrogen rather than 
oxygen and, in particular, it relates to a medical oxygen 
concentration apparatus used in oxygen-inhalation therapy 
that is a treatment for respiratory diseases. 

[0003] 2. Description of the Related Art 

[0004] In recent years, the number of patients that suffer 
from respiratory diseases such as asthma, pulmonary 
emphysema, chronic bronchitis and the like has been groW 
ing. One of the most effective therapy methods for such 
respiratory diseases is oxygen inhalation therapy that alloWs 
the patient to inhale an oxygen-concentrated gas or oxygen 
enriched air. As a source of the oxygen-concentrated gas or 
the oxygen-enriched air supplied to the patient (referred to 
as the “oxygen supply source” in this speci?cation), an 
oxygen concentration apparatus, liquid oxygen, an oxygen 
concentrated gas tank and the like are Well-knoWn but, 
among others, in vieW of convenience in use and ease of 
maintenance and management, the oxygen concentration 
apparatus is mainly used in home oxygen therapy. 

1. Field of the Invention 

[0005] Though a membrane type oxygen concentration 
apparatus that uses a membrane for selectively permeating 
oxygen is knoWn, a pressure sWing adsorption type oxygen 
concentration apparatus that uses an adsorbent that prefer 
entially adsorbs nitrogen, and that can provide higher con 
centration of oxygen, is more Widely used. 

[0006] Known methods for supplying the oxygen concen 
trated gas generated in the oxygen concentration apparatus 
include: a method for supplying the oxygen concentrated gas 
at a constant ?oW rate continuously; and a method for 
supplying the oxygen concentrated gas only in an inspiratory 
phase, or in a portion of the inspiratory phase, in synchro 
niZation With the patient’s respiration. 

[0007] When the oxygen concentrated gas at a constant 
?oW rate is supplied continuously, the oxygen concentration 
apparatus is provided With a How rate adjuster for supplying 
the oxygen concentrated gas at a prescribed constant ?oW 
rate to the patient. This How rate adjuster may be an ori?ce 
type ?oW rate adjuster, a How rate adjuster using a needle 
valve, and a feedback type ?oW rate adjuster using a How 
rate sensor. The ori?ce type ?oW rate adjuster has a plurality 
of ori?ces of different diameters so that one of the plurality 
of ori?ces can be selected to obtain a desired ?oW rate under 
the pressure condition at the upstream of the ori?ce. The 
feedback type ?oW rate adjuster controls a degree of opening 
of a throttle valve based on a measurement value by the How 
rate sensor. 

[0008] Further, Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication 
No. S6l-l3l756 and Japanese Examined Patent Publication 
No. H03-22l85 disclose an oxygen supply method for 
supplying oxygen concentrated gas only in an inspiratory 
phase, or in a portion of the inspiratory phase, in synchro 
niZation With the patient’s respiration, and a pressure sWing 
adsorption type oxygen concentration apparatus With this 
respiratory synchronous oxygen supplying method. 
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[0009] Still further, Japanese Unexamined Patent Publica 
tion No. 2001-187145, Japanese Unexamined Patent Publi 
cation No. 2003-144549, and Japanese Unexamined Patent 
Publication No. 2003-144550 disclose a mechanical pres 
sure regulating valve having a piston and a spring used in the 
oxygen supply method in a continuous or respiratory syn 
chronous intermittent manner described above. 

[0010] Still further, Japanese Unexamined Patent Publica 
tion No. 2000-352482, Japanese Unexamined Patent Publi 
cation No. 2002-121010, Japanese Unexamined Patent Pub 
lication No. H07-l36272, and Japanese Unexamined Patent 
Publication No. 2002-45424 disclose a battery-driven 
mobile or portable oxygen concentration apparatus that 
extends the area of activity of the patient and contributes to 
an improved quality of life (QOL). 

[0011] On the other hand, When the oxygen concentration 
apparatus supplies the oxygen concentrated gas to the 
patient, the oxygen concentration of the oxygen concen 
trated gas may reduce due to degradation of the adsorbent, 
failure of the concentration apparatus itself and so on. The 
patient cannot obtain a suf?cient therapeutic effect With 
reduced oxygen concentration of the oxygen concentrated 
gas and, therefore, it is desirable to provide the oxygen 
concentration apparatus With an oxygen concentration sen 
sor for measuring the concentration of the oxygen concen 
trated gas. 

[0012] While a Zirconia type oxygen concentration sensor 
has been typically used as the oxygen concentration sensor 
for measuring the oxygen concentration of the oxygen 
concentrated gas, Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication 
No. 2002-214012 and Japanese Unexamined Patent Publi 
cation No. 2003-135601 disclose an ultrasonic type gas 
concentration and How rate measuring apparatus. 

[0013] Hereinafter, a principle of gas concentration mea 
surement by the ultrasonic type gas concentration and How 
rate measuring means Will be described. 

[0014] TWo ultrasonic transducers that can transmit and 
receive ultrasonic Waves With each other are disposed in an 
opposed manner in a line through Which a product gas ?oWs 
so that the ultrasonic Waves can be transmitted and received 
in the forWard direction of the gas ?oW. Assuming that a 
sound velocity observed in this case is V1, a sound velocity 
in immobile gas is C and a How velocity of the gas in the line 
is V, VI can be expressed by the folloWing formula (1): 

[0015] Then, a sound velocity V2 observed When the 
ultrasonic Waves are transmitted and received in the reverse 
direction of the gas How can be expressed by the folloWing 
formula (2): 

[0016] Therefore, even if the How velocity V of the gas is 
unknoWn, the How velocity V of the gas can be canceled by 
adding the formulas (l) and (2) and, as a result, only the 
sound velocity C in the immobile gas can be calculated by 
the folloWing formula (3): 

[0017] Further, assuming that a gas temperature is T, a 
ratio of speci?c heat of the gas is k, a gas constant is R and 
an average molecular Weight of the gas is M, it is knoWn that 
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the sound velocity C in the immobile gas can be expressed 
by the following formula (4): 

kRT (4) 
C = _ 

M 

[0018] In the formula (4), k and R are constant and the 
value of C can be obtained by the formula (3) and, therefore, 
if only the gas temperature T is measured, the formula (4) 
can be transformed into the formula (5) to obtain the average 
molecular Weight M of the gas: 

[0019] Thus, for example, if the measured gas is a tWo 
component gas consisting of oxygen and nitrogen, assuming 
that the oxygen concentration is x, the nitrogen concentra 
tion is l-x, a molecular Weight of the oxygen is 32 and a 
molecular Weight of the nitrogen is 28, the oxygen concen 
tration x can be determined by using the relationship of the 
folloWing formula (6): 

[0020] Further, a principle of How rate measurement in the 
ultrasonic type gas concentration ?oW rate measuring appa 
ratus in Which tWo ultrasonic transducers are arranged in an 
opposed manner is as folloWs. 

[0021] By using the formulas (l) and (2) described above, 
even if the sound velocity C in the immobile gas is unknown, 
the How velocity V of the gas can be obtained by the 
folloWing formula (7): 

[0022] Then, if the How velocity V of the gas can be 
obtained, the How rate of the gas can be obtained easily by 
multiplying it by a cross sectional area of the line through 
Which the gas ?oWs. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0023] In an oxygen concentration apparatus used in oxy 
gen inhalation therapy, in particular, in a portable oxygen 
concentration apparatus, Which is required to be reduced in 
siZe and Weight, the number of parts is desired to be as feW 
as possible. A mechanical pressure regulating valve used in 
a conventional oxygen concentrator is mainly constituted by 
a piston, a spring and a housing and its con?guration 
requires a certain siZe to exhibit its features. Also, the 
housing that is formed of brass or aluminum may limit the 
reduction in Weight of the apparatus. Therefore, in order to 
reduce the siZe and Weight of the oxygen supply apparatus, 
it is desirable to omit such a mechanical pressure regulating 
valve. HoWever, pressure regulation is necessary for sup 
plying the oxygen concentrated gas to the patient stably. 

[0024] Further, in the pressure sWing adsorption type 
oxygen concentration apparatus, as the discharge pressure of 
the oxygen concentrated gas is reduced, the poWer consump 
tion is also reduced. As a result, in the case of the portable 
oxygen concentration apparatus, a battery of a smaller 
capacity can be used and, therefore, the entire apparatus can 
be reduced in siZe and Weight. HoWever, in the mechanical 
pressure regulating valve, in Which the regulated pressure is 
determined mechanically by the siZe of the piston and the 
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rebounding characteristics of the spring and, therefore, 
Which have to correspond to an optimal output With the 
maximum oxygen supply ?oW rate, the poWer consumption 
may be increased unnecessarily When the apparatus is oper 
ated With a small oxygen ?oW rate. Moreover, in order to 
adjust the pressure at the upstream of the How rate setter to 
a desired value, there is a problem in that the pressure at the 
primary side of the pressure regulating valve or, in other 
Words, the pressure at the output of the adsorption columns 
of the pressure sWing adsorption type oxygen concentration 
apparatus has to be set higher and, as a result, the poWer 
consumption may be increased further. 

[0025] Still further, When the oxygen is supplied in syn 
chroniZation With the user’s respiration by electromagnetic 
valve, Which is used as the How rate adjusting means in 
Wherein an oxygen ?oW rate is controlled by an opening 
time of the electromagnetic valve, if the supplied ?oW rate 
is loW, the opening time of the electromagnetic valve may 
become very short and, in particular, and depending on 
pressure at the upstream of the electromagnetic valve, a time 
for alloWing a desired amount of the oxygen concentrated 
gas to How may be substantially equal to a response time of 
the electromagnetic valve and, at this time, the electromag 
netic valve may not be controlled properly. 

[0026] Still further, as is apparent from the principle of the 
measurement of the gas concentration and How rate by the 
ultrasonic type gas concentration and How rate measuring 
means, When the sound velocity V1 in the forWard direction 
of the gas How is measured and, then, the sound velocity V2 
in the reverse direction of the gas How is measured, in order 
to cancel the gas ?oW velocity V to determine the concen 
tration by the formula (3) described above, the gas ?oW 
velocity V, When V1 and V2 are measured, has to be constant. 
HoWever, When the ultrasonic type gas concentration and 
How rate measuring means is used in the respiratory syn 
chronous oxygen concentration apparatus, Wherein the How 
rate of the oxygen concentrated gas ?oWing through the 
ultrasonic type gas concentration and How rate measuring 
means varies very largely betWeen the start and stop of 
supply of the oxygen concentrated gas, there is a problem in 
that a measurement error of the sound velocity C by the 
formula (3) may become very large and, as a result, the 
oxygen concentration may not be measured accurately. 

[0027] The present invention has been made to solve these 
problems and, therefore, it is an object of the present 
invention to provide an oxygen concentration apparatus 
comprising a pressure regulating mechanism that can adjust 
the pressure of gas discharged from adsorption columns of 
a pressure sWing adsorption type oxygen concentration 
apparatus, Without using a mechanical pressure regulating 
valve, and that can adjust the pressure to the valve Which is 
desirable. 

[0028] Further, it is another object of the present invention 
to provide a respiratory synchronous type gas supply appa 
ratus comprising ultrasonic type gas concentration and How 
rate measuring means that can measure the oxygen concen 

tration of product gas accurately. 

[0029] According to the present invention, there is pro 
vided an oxygen concentration apparatus comprising: 

[0030] pressure sWing adsorption type oxygen concentra 
tion means including: at least one adsorption column formed 
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of a cylinder hollow having ?rst and second ports, an inside 
of the cylinder hollow is ?lled With an adsorbent selectively 
adsorbing nitrogen rather than oxygen; pressurized air sup 
ply means connected With the ?rst port of the adsorption 
column and supplying pressurized air to the adsorption 
column; exhaust means connected With the ?rst port of the 
adsorption column and alloWing exhaust from the adsorption 
column; and sWitching means alloWing the pressurized air 
supply means and the exhaust means to communicate With 
the ?rst port selectively, the pressure sWing adsorption type 
oxygen concentration means generates oxygen concentrated 
gas by repeating an adsorption process in Which the pres 
surized air supply means supplies pressurized air to the 
adsorption column to adsorb the nitrogen from the air, and 
a regeneration process in Which the exhaust means depres 
surizes the adsorption column to separate the nitrogen 
adsorbed by the adsorption column to regenerate the adsor 
bent; 
[0031] a conduit communicating at its one end With the 
second port of the oxygen concentration means and intro 
ducing the oxygen concentrated gas generated by the oxygen 
concentration means from the second port into a user; and 

[0032] How rate adjusting means provided in the conduit 
and adjusting a How rate of the oxygen concentrated gas 
generated by the oxygen concentration means, the oxygen 
concentration apparatus further comprises: 

[0033] pressure measuring means disposed betWeen the 
oxygen concentration means and the How rate adjusting 
means in the conduit; and 

[0034] control means controlling at least the sWitching 
means of the oxygen concentration means and the How rate 

adjusting means, 

[0035] Wherein the control means adjusts a cycle of the 
adsorption and regeneration processes of the oxygen con 
centration means and controls pressure at the upstream of 
the How rate adjusting means by controlling the sWitching 
means based on pressure of the oxygen concentrated gas in 
the conduit measured by the pressure measuring means. 

[0036] According to the present invention, the pressure at 
the upstream of the How rate adjusting means can be 
adjusted Without using a mechanical pressure regulating 
valve and the entire apparatus can be reduced in size and 
Weight. Further, in contrast to the conventional mechanical 
pressure regulating valve, the adjusted pressure can be 
changed and the pressure can be controlled to an optimal 
value for each preset ?oW rate. In the pressure sWing 
adsorption type oxygen concentration apparatus in Which, as 
oxygen supply pressure is reduced, poWer consumption is 
also reduced, it is possible to reduce the poWer consumption. 
Further, in a portable oxygen concentration apparatus using 
a battery, the poWer consumption may be reduced so that 
usable time of the oxygen concentration apparatus can be 
extended and/or the apparatus may be reduced in size and 
Weight. 

[0037] Further, in the case of the respiratory synchronous 
oxygen supply method, in Which the need of a pressure 
regulating valve can be eliminated and the pressure can be 
controlled to an optimal value for each preset ?oW rate, 
When the How rate is loW, the pressure at the upstream of 
on-olf valve means used as the How rate adjusting means can 
be reduced so that a valve opening time can become longer 
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than a response time of the on-olf valve means and, as a 
result, the controllability can be improved. 

[0038] According to another feature of the present inven 
tion, there is provided a gas supply apparatus comprising: 
means for detecting a user’s respiration; and a product gas 
?oW rate on-olf valve having a function to start and stop 
output of product gas in synchronization With the user’s 
respiration based on a detection result, 

[0039] Wherein the gas supply apparatus further comprises 
ultrasonic type gas concentration and How rate measuring 
means having tWo ultrasonic transducers disposed in an 
opposed manner in a line through Which the product gas 
?oWs, 
[0040] Wherein a concentration value measured When the 
product gas output is stopped is determined to be a product 
gas concentration. 

[0041] According to the present invention, as the oxygen 
concentration is measured While the output of the product 
gas How is stopped in synchronization With the user’s 
respiration, even in the respiratory synchronous type gas 
supply apparatus, the ultrasonic type gas concentration and 
How rate measuring means can measure the oxygen con 

centration of the product gas accurately. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0042] FIG. 1 is a schematic vieW of a preferred embodi 
ment of the present invention; 

[0043] FIG. 2 is an explanatory diagram of a tWo-column 
type oxygen concentrator; 

[0044] FIG. 3 is an explanatory diagram of a multi-column 
type oxygen concentrator; 

[0045] FIG. 4 is a diagram shoWing an example of a How 
rate adjusting section (of a continuous type); 

[0046] FIG. 5 is a diagram shoWing an example of a How 
rate adjusting section (of a respiratory synchronization 
type); 

[0047] FIG. 6 is a schematic vieW of another embodiment 
of the present invention; 

[0048] FIG. 7 is a diagram shoWing an example of a How 
rate adjusting section (that is sWitched betWeen the respira 
tory synchronization/continuous types); 

[0049] FIG. 8 is a diagram shoWing an example of a How 
rate adjusting section (that is sWitched betWeen the respira 
tory synchronization/continuous types); 

[0050] FIG. 9 is a schematic diagram of an oxygen con 
centration apparatus used in experiment; 

[0051] FIG. 10 is a schematic block diagram of a respi 
ratory synchronization type gas supply apparatus; and 

[0052] FIG. 11 is a schematic block diagram of ultrasonic 
type gas concentration and How rate measuring means. 

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE 
INVENTION 

[0053] Hereinafter, preferred embodiments of the present 
invention Will be described With reference to the draWings. 
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[0054] With reference to FIG. 1, an oxygen concentration 
apparatus 100 according to a preferred embodiment of the 
present invention comprises as main components: a pressure 
sWing adsorption type oxygen concentration section 110; a 
pressure sensor 122; an oxygen concentration sensor 124; a 
How rate adjusting section 140; a How rate setting section 
160; and a control section 150 for controlling the effect of 
the oxygen concentration section 110 and the How rate 
adjusting section 140, and the oxygen concentration section 
110, the pressure sensor 122, the oxygen concentration 
sensor 124 and the How rate adjusting section 140 are 
arranged along a conduit 130. A buffer tank 120 for tempo 
rarily storing oxygen concentrated gas generated in the 
oxygen concentration section 110 may be provided betWeen 
the oxygen concentration section 110 and the How rate 
adjusting section 140 along the conduit 130. As described 
beloW, in particular, When gas for respiration is supplied in 
synchronization With the user’s respiration, the use of the 
buffer tank 120 alloWs to a reduction in the maximum 
generation amount of oxygen concentrated gas of the oxy 
gen concentration section 110. The oxygen concentrated gas 
generated by the oxygen concentration section 110 is intro 
duced into a patient’s nostril through the buffer tank 120, the 
pressure sensor 122, the oxygen concentration sensor 124 
and the How rate adjusting section 140 along the conduit 130 
and via a nasal cannula NP. The oxygen concentration sensor 
124 may be a semiconductor sensor comprising a semicon 
ductor, the resistance value of Which varies according to the 
concentration of the oxygen concentrated gas. The oxygen 
concentration of the oxygen concentrated gas may be con 
trolled by adjusting the number of revolutions of a com 
pressor of the oxygen concentration section 110 based on a 
measurement value of the oxygen concentration sensor 124. 

[0055] The oxygen concentration section 110 comprises at 
least: an adsorption column that is ?lled With an adsorbent 
for selectively adsorbing nitrogen; and a compressor for 
supplying compressed air to the adsorption column, and 
concentrates oxygen by alternately executing: (1) an adsorp 
tion process for introducing the compressed air into said 
adsorption column and adsorbing the nitrogen in a pressur 
ized state to obtain the oxygen concentrated gas; and (2) a 
regeneration process for reducing internal pressure in the 
adsorption column to separate the nitrogen from the adsor 
bent to regenerate it. The oxygen concentration section 110 
may be of an applied pressure sWing adsorption type, a 
vacuum pressure sWing type, or an applied and vacuum 
pressure sWing type, depending on a range of pressure sWing 
in the adsorption column. 

[0056] The adsorption column may comprise a holloW 
column member formed of a material having little perme 
ability such as metal, and the adsorbent may be a crystalline 
zeolite molecular sieve having selective adsorptivity to 
nitrogen. This zeolite is preferably a zeolite having a metal 
lic element as a cation including, for example, sodium 
zeolite X, lithium zeolite X and the like. 

[0057] The oxygen concentration section 110 may be of 
multi-column type having one, tWo, three or more adsorp 
tion columns. FIG. 2 shoWs an example of a tWo-column 
type oxygen concentration section, Wherein the oxygen 
concentration section 110 may comprise: tWo adsorption 
columns 10; a compressor 12 constituting pressurized air 
supplying means; a vacuum pump 14 constituting exhaust 
means; three-Way sWitching valves 16 and shutoff valves 18 
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constituting sWitching means; and lines for connecting 
betWeen these elements. The adsorption and regeneration 
processes of the adsorption columns 10 can be controlled by 
sWitching the opening and closing of the three-Way sWitch 
ing valves 16 and the shutoff valves 18. 

[0058] As apparent from FIG. 2, the adsorption columns 
10 have ?rst ports communicating With the compressor 12 as 
the pressurized air supplying means and the vacuum pump 
14 as the exhaust means and second ports communicating 
With the conduit 130. Here, the compressor 12 may be used 
also as the exhaust means in a combined manner. Further, 
the exhaust means may simply be a mul?er for discharging 
nitrogen gas into atmosphere. 

[0059] FIG. 3 shoWs an example of a multi-column type 
oxygen concentration section, Wherein the oxygen concen 
tration section 110 comprises: a plurality of (four in the 
example of FIG. 3) adsorption columns 20, a compressor 22 
constituting pressurization means; a vacuum pump 24 con 
stituting exhaust means; and a rotary valve 26 communicat 
ing With each adsorption column 20. In this example, the 
rotary valve 26 constitutes sWitching means so that the 
adsorption columns 22 can be sWitched betWeen the adsorp 
tion and regeneration processes by rotation of the rotary 
valve 26. 

[0060] As is apparent from FIG. 3, the adsorption columns 
20 also have ?rst ports communicating With the compressor 
22 as the pressurized air supplying means and the vacuum 
pump 24 as the exhaust means and second ports communi 
cating With the conduit 130. Here, the compressor 22 may be 
used also as the exhaust means in a combined manner. 

Further, the exhaust means may simply be a mu?ler for 
discharging the nitrogen gas into the atmosphere. 
[0061] The patient or user can set the output ?oW rate from 
the nasal cannula NP by the How rate setting section 160. By 
Way of example, the How rate setting section 160 may 
comprise a rotary sWitch (not shoWn) or a potentiometer (not 
shoWn) the setting position of Which corresponds to the How 
rate, and the How rate setting section 160 speci?es the How 
rate of the oxygen concentrated gas output from the nasal 
cannula NP to the control section 150. The control section 
150 reads the How rate set by the How rate setter 160. As 
described beloW, the control section 150 controls the oxygen 
concentration section 110 and the How rate adjusting section 
140 so that the How rate set by the How rate setter 160 can 
be output from the nasal cannula NP. 

[0062] With reference to FIG. 4, in an embodiment of the 
present invention, the How rate adjusting section 140 com 
prises: a throttle valve 30; and a How rate sensor disposed 
doWnstream of the throttle valve 32. The throttle valve 30 
comprises: a valve element that can be movable betWeen an 
opened position, in Which the valve is opened completely, 
and a closed position, in Which the valve is closed com 
pletely; a spring that urges said valve element toWard said 
closed position; and a solenoid connected With the control 
section 150, and the throttle valve 30 may act as a solenoid 
type proportional valve that can in?nitely position said valve 
element betWeen said opened and closed positions in pro 
portion to a control current value supplied from the control 
section 150 to said solenoid. The How rate sensor 32 may 
comprise a hot Wire type ?oWmeter, a differential pressure 
type ?oWmeter, a supersonic type ?oWmeter, a gear type 
?oWmeter and the like connected With the control section 
150. 
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[0063] The control section 150 changes the current value 
supplied to said solenoid based on the ?oW rate measured by 
the ?oW rate sensor 32 to control the degree of opening of 
the throttle valve 30 so that the oxygen concentrated gas of 
the ?oW rate set by the ?oW rate setter 160 is output 
continuously from the nasal cannula NP. Here, the ?oW rate 
sensor 32 does not alWays have to be provided downstream 
of the throttle valve 30 but it may be disposed betWeen the 
oxygen concentration section 110 and the throttle valve 30. 
The essential thing is that the ?oW rate sensor 32 is disposed 
at an appropriate position along the conduit 130 Where the 
?oW rate of the oxygen concentrated gas output from the 
nasal cannula NP can be measured accurately. 

[0064] While the oxygen concentrated gas generated by 
the oxygen concentration section 110 is adjusted to a speci?c 
constant ?oW rate by the ?oW rate adjusting section 140 and 
supplied to the patient, the pressure sensor 122 measures 
pressure in the conduit 130. The measurement result is sent 
to the control section 150 and, based on the measurement 
result, the control section 150 adjusts a cycle of the adsorp 
tion and regeneration processes of the adsorption columns 
20 of the oxygen concentration section 110 to control the 
pressure in the conduit. More speci?cally, if the cycle of the 
adsorption and regeneration processes becomes faster, pres 
sure of the oxygen concentrated gas discharged from the 
pressure sWing adsorption type oxygen concentration sec 
tion 110 is reduced and, if the cycle becomes sloWer, the 
pressure is increased. Therefore, the pressure in the conduit 
can be controlled to a speci?c pressure by accelerating the 
cycle of the adsorption and regeneration processes When the 
pressure in the conduit is increased and decelerating the 
cycle When the pressure is reduced. 

[0065] In the case of pressure sWing adsorption type 
oxygen concentration means of a multi-column type, in 
Which the adsorption columns 20 are connected With the 
pressurization and depressurization means 22, 24 via the 
rotary valve 26, the control section 150 can control the 
pressure in the conduit by adjusting rotation speed of the 
rotary valve based on pressure information measured by the 
pressure sensor 122. 

[0066] The pressure information measured by the pressure 
sensor 122 and, then, sent to the control section 150 is 
preferably subject to a moving average process in the control 
section 150. The cycle of the adsorption and regeneration 
processes of the oxygen concentration section 110 may be 
adjusted so that the pressure value after the moving average 
process is a target pressure value. In the pressure sWing 
adsorption type oxygen concentration means, in Which the 
pressure of the oxygen concentrated gas discharged from the 
adsorption columns ?uctuates according to the cycle of the 
adsorption and regeneration processes, the pressure in the 
conduit can be controlled more stably by executing the 
moving average process. The moving average process can 
remove the ?uctuation components. When the buffer tank 
120 is small, the pressure sWing is signi?cant and makes it 
di?icult to control the pressure stably, but the stable control 
can be possible by executing the moving average process to 
remove the ?uctuation components. It eliminates the need to 
increase the size of the buffer 120 to suppress the pressure 
sWing and it is advantageous in terms of miniaturization. 

[0067] Therefore, a load on the pressure sWing adsorption 
type oxygen concentration section 110 can be reduced by 
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selecting an appropriate minimum pressure for each ?oW 
rate set value. Here, once the oxygen concentration and the 
?oW rate of the oxygen concentrated gas supplied by the 
oxygen concentration section 110 are determined, the output 
of the pressurization and depressurization means is also 
determined accordingly. The output value can be obtained in 
advance and the respective outputs of the pressurization and 
depressurization means can be controlled by the control 
section 150 according to the setting of the ?oW rate setting 
section 160. As the ?oW rate of the oxygen concentrated gas 
is increased, or as the concentration of the oxygen concen 
trated gas is increased, the output of the pressurization and 
depressurization means is increased. 

[0068] Next, With reference to FIG. 5, another example of 
a ?oW rate adjusting section 140 Will be described. In the 
embodiment of FIG. 5, a ?oW rate control section 150 
comprises an on-olf valve 40 and a pressure sensor 42 that 
is disposed doWnstream of the on-off valve 40 as means for 
detecting the patient’s respiratory phase, and supplies oxy 
gen concentrated gas only in an inspiratory phase or in a 
portion of an inspiratory phase. The =on-olf valve 40 com 
prises: a valve element that can be movable selectively 
betWeen an opened position, in Which the valve is opened 
completely, and a closed position, in Which the valve is 
closed completely; a spring that urges said valve element 
toWard said closed position; and a solenoid connected With 
the control section 150, and the on-olf valve 40 may act as 
a solenoid type on-olf valve in Which said valve element is 
moved to said opened position When the control section 150 
supplies current to said solenoid. The pressure sensor 42 
may be a semiconductor type pressure transducer and the 
like connected With the control section 150. As expiratory air 
?oWs into the cannula to increase its internal pressure When 
the user is in an expiratory phase and air in the cannula ?oWs 
out from the cannula When the user is in an inspiratory 
phase, the start of the inspiratory phase can be detected by 
reading this change. The point Where the pressure in the 
conduit 130 is changed from positive pressure to negative 
pressure can be determined as a starting point of the inspira 
tory phase based on the output of the pressure sensor 42 and 
the oxygen concentrated gas can be supplied only in the 
inspiratory phase or in a portion of the inspiratory phase so 
that the patient’s utilization e?iciency of the oxygen con 
centrated gas can be increased. 

[0069] Hereinafter, an example of a control in such con 
?guration Will be exempli?ed. In a time range in Which a 
?oW rate per minute, Which is calculated based on the ?oW 
rate set by the ?oW rate setting section 160 and the start of 
the inspiratory phase detected by the pressure sensor 42 as 
the respiratory phase detection means, is constant, the on-olf 
valve 40 is opened for a speci?c time period in synchroni 
zation With the start of the inspiratory phase. Here, the ?oW 
rate per minute can be given by the folloWing formula (8): 

Q=n><q (8) 

Where, 

Q: a ?oW rate per minute (cm3/min), 

n: a respiration rate (l/min), and 

q: a ?oW rate supplied While the electromagnetic valve is 
opened once (cm3). 

[0070] Therefore, in order to make the ?oW rate per 
minute Q constant, if the respiratory rate per minute n is 
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increased, the How rate supplied While the electromagnetic 
valve is opened once q may be reduced and, if the respiratory 
rate per minute n is reduced, the How rate supplied While the 
electromagnetic valve is opened once q may be increased. 
Here, the How rate per minute Q can be given by the How 
rate setting section 160 as a preset ?oW rate and the 
respiratory per minute n can be calculated from the several 
previous time ranges of the inspiratory phase detected by the 
pressure sensor 42. Therefore, the How rate supplied While 
the electromagnetic valve is opened once q can be given by 
the folloWing formula (9): 

Where, 

Q': a preset ?oW rate (cm3/min). 

[0071] On the other hand, the opening time range of the 
on-olf valve 40, from Which the How rate supplied While the 
electromagnetic valve is opened once q is calculated, 
depends on a pressure difference betWeen the upstream and 
doWnstream sides of the on-olf valve 40. Here, the doWn 
stream of the on-olf valve 40 is connected With the nasal 
cannula NP and the pressure at the doWnstream side of the 
on-olf valve 40 can be assumed to be approximately atmo 
spheric pressure. Therefore, the How rate q mainly depends 
on the pressure at the upstream side of the on-olf valve 40. 
If the pressure at the upstream side of the on-olf valve 40 or, 
in other Words, the pressure at the exit of the buffer tank 120 
is controlled to be constant, the opening time range to give 
a desired ?oW rate q can be calculated automatically once 
the preset ?oW rate Q' and the respiratory rate per minute n 
are determined. 

[0072] Here, it is to be noted that, as the pressure at the 
upstream side of the on-olf valve 40 is increased, the 
opening time range of the on-olf valve 40 has to be reduced 
accordingly and, When the pressure at the upstream side of 
the on-olf valve 40 becomes too high, controllability of the 
on-olf valve 40 may be degraded. In such cases, the pressure 
to be controlled is set to be a reduced value according to each 
preset ?oW rate Q'. 

[0073] Further, in this embodiment, in particular, an 
appropriate capacity of the buffer tank 120 can be selected 
based on the maximum value of the How rate q supplied 
While the electromagnetic valve is opened once. 

[0074] Next, With reference to FIG. 6, a further embodi 
ment of the present invention Will be described. 

[0075] An oxygen concentration apparatus 200 according 
to the embodiment shoWn in FIG. 6 comprises, as main 
components: a pressure sWing adsorption type oxygen con 
centration section 210; a pressure sensor 222; an oxygen 
concentration sensor 224; a How rate adjusting section 240; 
a How rate setting section 260; an oxygen supply method 
selection section 270; an oxygen concentration section 210; 
and a control section 250 for controlling the effect of the 
How rate adjusting section 250, and the oxygen concentra 
tion section 210, the pressure sensor 222, the oxygen con 
centration sensor 224, and the How rate adjusting section 
240 are arranged along a conduit 230. A buffer tank 220 for 
temporarily storing oxygen concentrated gas generated in 
the oxygen concentration section 210 may be provided 
betWeen the oxygen concentration section 210 and the How 
rate adjusting section 240 along the conduit 230. 
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[0076] This embodiment is con?gured substantially simi 
larly to that of FIG. 1, except that this embodiment com 
prises the oxygen supply method selection section 270 for 
sWitching the oxygen supply method betWeen the continu 
ous supply mode and the synchronous supply mode 
described above. Therefore, in the folloWing, only the dif 
ference from the embodiment of FIG. 1 Will be described. 

[0077] The oxygen supply method selection section 270 
can comprise a sWitch that has at least tWo positions corre 
sponding to the synchronous mode and the continuous mode 
described above and that is connected With the control 
section 250 so that the patient or user can select the supply 
method of the oxygen concentrated gas betWeen the syn 
chronous mode, in Which the oxygen concentrated gas is 
supplied intermittently in synchronization With the user’s 
respiration, and the continuous mode, in Which the oxygen 
concentrated gas is supplied continuously. 

[0078] On the other hand, as shoWn in FIG. 7, by Way of 
example, the How rate adjusting section 240 comprises: a 
How rate sensor 50; a three-Way sWitching valve 52; an 
on-olf valve 54; a pressure sensor 58; a branched line 132 
that is branched from the conduit 230 via the three-Way 
sWitching valve 52 and that joins With the conduit 230 
betWeen the on-olf valve 54 and the pressure sensor 58; and 
a variable ori?ce 56 that is provided in the branched line 
132. In the variable ori?ce 56, in Which a plurality of 
ori?ces, each of Which has a hole diameter that can pass a 
speci?c ?oW rate under an upstream pressure controlled to 
a constant value, are arranged as a concentric disc, one 
ori?ce can be disposed concentrically With the conduit by 
rotating the disc to restrict the How of the oxygen concen 
trated gas so that the oxygen concentrated gas of a desired 
?oW rate can be supplied to the patient continuously. 

[0079] When the mode to supply in synchronization With 
the respiration is selected, the on-olf valve 54 is opened and 
closed at the opening time range calculated based on infor 
mation from the How rate setting section 260 and informa 
tion from the pressure sensor 58 constituting respiratory 
phase detection means. When the mode to supply continu 
ously is selected, the ori?ce 33 or the throttle valve means 
33 can be con?gured to supply a How rate according to the 
How rate setting section 260. It alloWs the patient to select 
the preferred one from the respiratory synchronous inter 
mittent oxygen supply and the continuous oxygen supply. 

[0080] FIG. 8 shoWs a variation of the embodiment of 
FIG. 7. In the embodiment of FIG. 8, the How rate adjusting 
section 240 comprises: a throttle valve 62; a How rate sensor 
60; and a pressure sensor 64 as respiratory phase detection 
means. When the synchronous mode to supply in synchro 
niZation With the respiration is selected, the throttle valve 62 
is controlled betWeen the full-opened and full-closed states 
based on information from the How rate setter 160 and 
information from the pressure sensor 64 to supply oxygen in 
a respiratory synchronous intermittent manner. When the 
mode to supply continuously is selected, the throttle valve 
62 can be controlled based on information from the How rate 
setting section 260 and the How rate sensor 60 to supply a 
speci?c ?oW rate. 

[0081] FIG. 9 shoWs an apparatus used for experiment. In 
FIG. 9, the oxygen concentration apparatus 100 comprises: 
a pressure sWing type oxygen concentration section 310; a 
buffer tank 320; a pressure sensor 322 for measuring pres 
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sure in the buffer tank 320; a How rate adjusting section 340; 
a How rate setting section 360; an oxygen supply method 
selection section 370; and a control section 350 for control 
ling the e?fect of the oxygen concentration section 310 and 
the How rate adjusting section 340. The oxygen concentra 
tion section 310 is a four-column applied and vacuum 
pressure sWing type oxygen concentrator that comprises: 
four adsorption columns 312; a compressor 314 that can 
increase and reduce pressure; and a rotary valve 316 and that 
generates oxygen concentrated gas at an oxygen concentra 
tion of 90% at a rate of 1000 cm3/min. 

[0082] Further, the How rate adjusting section 340 com 
prises: an ultrasonic type ?oW rate sensor 342; a throttle 
valve 344; and a pressure sensor 346 constituting respiratory 
phase detection means. The throttle valve 344 comprises a 
solenoid type proportional valve having a maximum ori?ce 
diameter of (1)1 .7 mm. The pressure sensor 346 has a pressure 
measuring range of :75 Pa and the point Where the pressure 
measured by the pressure sensor 346 is changed from 
positive pressure to negative pressure is determined as a 
starting point of the inspiratory phase. Further, the output of 
the pressure sensor 322 undergoes a moving average process 
of 20 seconds and the number of revolutions of the rotary 
valve 316 is adjusted so that the moving average value is 20 
kPa. 

[0083] The oxygen supply method Was set to the respira 
tory synchronous mode by the oxygen supply method selec 
tion section 370 and the How rate Was preset to 3000 
cm3/min by the How rate setting section 360. Based on the 
idea that the oxygen supplied in expiratory time is Wasted 
and, therefore, the oxygen should be supplied only in 
inspiratory time and, further, based on the fact that the ratio 
betWeen the inspiration and expiration of human breathing is 
generally 1:2, the substantial supplied ?oW rate Was set to 
1000 cm3/min. Here, the ratio betWeen the inspiration and 
expiration of human breathing is not alWays limited to 1:2. 

[0084] As the buffer tank 320 had a capacity of 250 cm3 
and the throttle valve means 344 had an ori?ce diameter of 
+1.7 mm, the buffer tank 320 might have an average 
pressure of 20 kPa to supply the amount required for the 
preset ?oW rate of 3000 cm3/min (the substantial ?oW rate 
of 1000 cm3/min) in the mode to supply in synchronization 
With the respiration. For example, if the How rate is preset 
to 5000 cm3/min (the substantial ?oW rate of 1670 cm3/min), 
the average pressure of the buffer tank 320 of 40 kPa is 
required. In this case, a regression curve that had been 
derived from data measured in experiment in advance Was 
utiliZed to calculate an appropriate time range While the 
valve Was opened once from the preset ?oW rate and the 
respiratory rate. 

[0085] A negative pressure pump and an electromagnetic 
valve that Was opened and closed repeatedly at speci?c 
intervals periodically generated negative pressure at the end 
of the nasal cannula NP as arti?cial respiration. In synchro 
niZation With the start of the inspiratory phase of the arti?cial 
respiration detected by the pressure sensor 346, the control 
section 350 opened and closed the throttle valve 344 
betWeen the full-opened and full-closed states to supply 
oxygen. The throttle valve 344 Was opened and closed in a 
time range that alloWed the How rate per minute that Was 
calculated from the preset ?oW rate of 3000 cm3/min and the 
respiratory rate/min to be constant, or, in this case, to be 
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1000 cm3/min. At this time, the actually measured ?oW rate 
per minute supplied to the user Was about 1000 cm3/min. 

[0086] On the other hand, the oxygen supply method Was 
set to the continuous supply mode, in Which the oxygen 
concentrated gas Was supplied continuously, by the oxygen 
supply method selection section 370. At this time, the 
throttle valve means 344 Was controlled so that the How rate 
value measured by the How rate sensor 342 Was the preset 
?oW rate of 3000 cm3/min. Here, When the oxygen Was 
supplied continuously, the oxygen concentrated gas Was 
supplied at a How rate that had been set by the How rate 
setting section 360 and, therefore, the compressor 314 Was 
controlled to generate an output ?oW rate of 3000 cm3/min. 
As a result, the actually measured ?oW rate that Was supplied 
continuously Was 3000 cm3/min. 

[0087] FIG. 10 shoWs a still further embodiment of the 
present invention. 

[0088] In FIG. 10, an oxygen concentration apparatus 400 
comprises: oxygen concentration means 406 that separates 
oxygen from air; a compressor 404 that supplies the air as 
source gas to the oxygen concentration means 406; a ?lter 
402 that removes dust included in the air supplied to the 
oxygen concentration means 406; gas pressure adjusting 
means 408 that adjusts pressure of the oxygen concentrated 
gas as product gas; ultrasonic type gas concentration and 
How rate measuring means 410; a product gas ?oW path 
on-olf valve 412; respiration detection means 414 that 
detects the user’s respiration; and, further, a main controller 
416 that is connected electrically for controlling these com 
ponents. 

[0089] FIG. 11 shoWs a schematic con?guration of the 
ultrasonic type gas concentration and How rate measuring 
means 410. 

[0090] TWo ultrasonic transducers 420 that can transmit 
and receive ultrasonic Waves are disposed at both ends of a 
line 422 that constitutes a test line having a circular cross 
section and extending linearly. The ultrasonic transducers 
420 are arranged in an opposed manner in the line 422 
through Which product gas ?oWs and, in this embodiment, 
an ultrasonic transducer having a center frequency of 40 kHZ 
is adopted. 

[0091] TWo temperature sensors 424 are disposed in the 
vicinity of ports of the product gas so as not to disturb the 
gas How on the ultrasonic propagation path. The tWo tem 
perature sensors 424 are disposed at the ports of the line 422 
so that an average temperature of the product gas ?oWing 
through the line 422 can be measured. If temperature varia 
tion of the product gas is not large, only one temperature 
sensor 424 may suf?ce. 

[0092] The respiration detection means 414 preferably 
comprises a micro differential pressure sensor. In order to 
detect the respiration of the user, the main controller 416 
detects the start of the inspiratory phase based on pressure 
sWing output from the micro differential pressure sensor. 

[0093] Hereinafter, an effect of the oxygen concentration 
apparatus 400 in this embodiment Will be described. 

[0094] When the respiration of the user is not detected, the 
product gas ?oW path on-olf valve 412 is closed. In the 
oxygen concentration apparatus 400, till the inspiration of 
the user is detected, in preparation for supplying necessary 
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product gas to the user, the compressor 404 pressurizes the 
source gas and supplies it to the oxygen concentration means 
406 and the oxygen concentration means 406 generates high 
concentration oxygen concentrated gas as the product gas. 
The gas pressure adjusting means 408 can maintain the 
pressure of the product gas at a speci?c level at the upstream 
of the gas ?oW path on-olf valve 412. 

[0095] When the user starts respiration and the supply of 
the product gas is started, the respiration detection means 
414 detects the start of the inspiratory phase of the user. 
Once the start of the inspiratory phase is detected, the main 
controller 416 calculates a valve opening time required to 
supply a preset amount of the product gas to the user based 
on information about current pressure of the product gas 
adjusted by the gas pressure adjusting means 408 and opens 
the gas ?oW path on-olf valve 412 during the valve opening 
time. Then, the gas ?oW path on-olf valve 412 is closed and 
the above process is repeated. 

[0096] The oxygen concentration apparatus 400 uses the 
ultrasonic type gas concentration and How rate measuring 
means 410 to determine Whether the product gas exceeds the 
preset oxygen concentration or not. The ultrasonic type gas 
concentration and How rate measuring means 410 can detect 
an accurate oxygen concentration When the product gas How 
is stopped in the conduit and, therefore, the main controller 
416 sends a signal to start measurement to the ultrasonic 
type gas concentration and How rate measuring means 410 
While the product gas ?oW path on-olf valve 412 is closed. 

[0097] Then, a microcomputer 430 in the ultrasonic type 
gas concentration and How rate measuring means 410 sends 
a signal to transmit ultrasonic Waves to a driver 426 so that 
one of the ultrasonic transducers 420 selected via a transmit/ 
receive sWitch 434 can transmit the ultrasonic Waves. The 
other of the ultrasonic transducers 420 receives the trans 
mitted ultrasonic Waves and the received ultrasonic Waves is 
received as an electric signal by a receiver 428 via the 
transmit/receive sWitch 434 and, then, sent to the micro 
computer 430. The microcomputer 420 calculates the sound 
velocity in the product gas from the time to transmit and 
receive the signal. 

[0098] Then, the microcomputer 420 sWitches the direc 
tion of transmission/reception of the ultrasonic Waves via the 
transmit/receive sWitch 434 and calculates sound velocity in 
the reverse direction by the method described above. This 
calculation of the sound velocity is performed repeatedly till 
the inspiration of the user is detected and the gas ?oW path 
on-olf valve 412 is opened. Aplurality of calculation results 
are summed and averaged so that a measurement error of the 
sound velocity can be reduced. 

[0099] Simultaneously With the transmission/reception of 
the ultrasonic Waves mentioned above, the microcomputer 
430 also detects temperature of the product gas via the 
temperature sensor 424. When the inspiration of the user is 
detected, the main controller 416 sends a signal to stop the 
measurement to the ultrasonic type gas concentration and 
How rate measuring means 410. Upon receiving this stop 
signal, the microcomputer 430 calculates the oxygen con 
centration of the product gas from the sound velocity and the 
product gas temperature that are detected hitherto based on 
the formula (4) mentioned above. More speci?cally, for 
example, the oxygen concentration can be calculated by 
using the methods shoWn in Patent Documents 4 and 5 
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mentioned above. The calculated value of the oxygen con 
centration is sent back from the microcomputer 430 to the 
main controller 416. 

[0100] Though this embodiment is con?gured so that the 
main controller 416 determines that the output of the product 
gas is stopped, the ultrasonic type gas concentration and 
How rate measuring means 410 can measure not only the gas 
concentration but also the gas ?oW rate and, therefore, the 
ultrasonic type gas concentration and How rate measuring 
means 410 can also determine that the product gas How is 
stopped. Thus, the ultrasonic type gas concentration and 
How rate measuring means 410 may repeat transmission and 
reception of the ultrasonic Waves continuously and detect 
the gas ?oW rate each time and, if only the gas ?oW rate can 
be determined to be zero, the oxygen concentration of the 
product gas may be calculated and the calculated oxygen 
concentration may be sent to the main controller 416. 

1. An oxygen concentration apparatus comprising: 

pressure sWing adsorption type oxygen concentration 
means including: at least one adsorption column 
formed of a cylinder holloW having ?rst and second 
ports, an inside of said cylinder holloW is ?lled With an 
adsorbent selectively adsorbing nitrogen rather than 
oxygen; 

pressurized air supply means connected With the ?rst port 
of said adsorption column and supplying pressurized 
air to said adsorption column; 

exhaust means connected With the ?rst port of said 
adsorption column and alloWing exhaust from said 
adsorption column; and 

sWitching means alloWing said pressurized air supply 
means and said exhaust means to communicate With 
said ?rst port selectively, said pressure sWing adsorp 
tion type oxygen concentration means generates oxy 
gen concentrated gas by repeating an adsorption pro 
cess in Which said pressurized air supply means 
supplies pressurized air to said adsorption column to 
adsorb the nitrogen from said air, and a regeneration 
process in Which said exhaust means depressurizes said 
adsorption column to separate the nitrogen adsorbed by 
said adsorption column to regenerate said adsorbent; 

a conduit communicating at its one end With the second 
port of said oxygen concentration means and introduc 
ing the oxygen concentrated gas generated by said 
oxygen concentration means from said second port into 
a user; and 

How rate adjusting means provided in said conduit and 
adjusting a How rate of the oxygen concentrated gas 
generated by said oxygen concentration means, 

said oxygen concentration apparatus further comprises: 

pressure measuring means disposed betWeen said oxygen 
concentration means and said How rate adjusting means 
in said conduit; and 

control means controlling at least the sWitching means of 
said oxygen concentration means and said How rate 
adjusting means;l 

Wherein said control means adjusts a cycle of the adsorp 
tion and regeneration processes of said oxygen con 
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centration means and controls pressure at the upstream 
of said How rate adjusting means by controlling said 
switching means based on pressure of said oxygen 
concentrated gas in said conduit measured by said 
pressure measuring means. 

2. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
1, Wherein said oxygen concentration means has a multi 
adsorption columns, and said sWitching means having a 
rotary valve alloWing each of said multi adsorption columns 
to communicate With said pressurized air supply means and 
said exhaust means selectively, said control means control 
ling the number of revolutions of said rotary valve. 

3. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
1, further comprising ?oW rate setting means for setting a 
How rate of the oxygen concentrated gas to be supplied to 
the user, 

Wherein said control means controls said sWitching means 
to adjust a cycle of the adsorption and regeneration 
processes so that the How rate of the oxygen concen 
trated gas set by said How rate setting means can be 
obtained. 

4. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
3, Wherein said control means executes a moving average 
process of pressure in said conduit measured by said pres 
sure measuring means in terms of time and controls said 
sWitching means to adjust the cycle of the adsorption and 
regeneration processes of the oxygen concentration means 
so that the pressure after the moving average process is a 
target pressure value. 

5. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
3, Wherein said How rate adjusting means having an on-olf 
valve disposed in said conduit; and respiratory phase detec 
tion means disposed doWnstream of said on-off valve in said 
conduit and detecting a respiratory phase of the user, 

Wherein said control means calculates a valve opening 
time of said on-olf valve based on the How rate of the 
oxygen concentrated gas set by said How rate setting 
means and information about a respiratory phase 
detected by said respiratory phase detection means to 
open said on-olf valve during said valve opening time 
from a start of an inspiratory phase detected by said 
respiratory phase detection means. 

6. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
3, Wherein said How rate adjusting means further includes a 
variable ori?ce having a plurality of ori?ces of different 
diameters and disposed in said conduit, 

Wherein said control means selects one ori?ce of said 
plurality of ori?ces so that said oxygen concentrated 
gas can pass through said variable ori?ce at a How rate 
set by said How rate setting means. 

7. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
3, Wherein said How rate adjusting means includes a pro 
portional valve disposed in said conduit; and How rate 
measuring means disposed at the upstream or doWnstream of 
said on-olf valve in said conduit, 

Wherein said control means controls a degree of opening 
of said proportional valve so that a measured value by 
said How rate measuring means can coincide With a 
How rate of the oxygen concentrated gas set by said 
How rate setting means. 

8. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
5, further comprising oxygen supply method selection 
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means for selecting betWeen a continuous mode to supply 
the oxygen concentrated gas to the user continuously and a 
synchronous mode to supply in synchronization With the 
user’s respiration, 

Wherein said How rate adjusting means further including: 

a three-Way valve disposed upstream of said on-olf valve 
in said conduit; 

a branched line branched from said conduit via said 
three-Way valve and joining With said conduit at the 
doWnstream of said on-olf valve; and 

a variable ori?ce disposed in said branched line and 
having a plurality of ori?ces of different diameters, 

Wherein, When said synchronous mode is selected, said 
control means shuts off said branched line from said 
conduit and calculates the valve opening time of said 
on-olf valve based on the How rate of the oxygen 
concentrated gas set by said How rate setting means and 
the information about the respiratory phase detected by 
said respiratory phase detection means to open said 
on-olf valve during said valve opening time from the 
start of the inspiratory phase detected by said respira 
tory phase detection means, 

and, When said continuous mode is selected, said control 
means connects said branched line With said conduit 
and selects one ori?ce of said plurality of ori?ces so 
that said oxygen concentrated gas can pass through said 
variable ori?ce at a How rate set by said How rate 
setting means. 

9. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
5, further comprising oxygen supply method selection 
means for selecting betWeen a continuous mode to supply 
the oxygen concentrated gas to the user continuously and a 
synchronous mode to supply the oxygen-concentrated gas in 
synchronization With the user’s respiration; 

Wherein said How rate measuring means is disposed 
doWnstream of said on-olf valve in the conduit; and 

said How rate adjusting means further including: 

a three-Way valve disposed upstream of said on-olf valve 
in said conduit; 

a branched line branched from said conduit via said 
three-Way valve and ?oWing into said conduit at the 
doWnstream of said valve and at the upstream of said 
How rate measuring means; and 

a proportional valve disposed in said branched line; 

Wherein When said synchronous mode is selected, said 
control means shuts off said branched line from said 
conduit and calculates the valve opening time of said 
on-olf valve based on the How rate of the oxygen 
concentrated gas set by said How rate setting means and 
the information about the respiratory phase detected by 
said respiratory phase detection means to open said 
on-olf valve during said valve opening time from the 
start of the inspiratory phase detected by said respira 
tory phase detection means, 

When said continuous mode is selected, said control 
means connects said branched line With said conduit 
and controls a degree of opening of said proportional 
valve so that a measured value by said How rate 
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measuring means can coincide With a How rate of the 
oxygen concentrated gas ser by said How rate setting 
means. 

10. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
5, further comprising oxygen supply method selection 
means for selecting betWeen a continuous mode to supply 
the oxygen concentrated gas to the user continuously and a 
synchronous mode to supply the oxygen-concentrated gas in 
synchronization With the user’s respiration, and 

Wherein said How rate adjusting means further including: 

a proportional valve disposed in said conduit; and 

respiratory phase detection means disposed doWnstream 
of said proportional valve in said conduit and detecting 
a respiratory phase of the user; 

Wherein When said synchronous mode is selected, said 
control means calculates the valve opening time of said 
on-olf valve based on the How rate of the oxygen 
concentrated gas set by said How rate setting means and 
the information about the respiratory phase detected by 
said respiratory phase detection means to open said 
on-olf valve during said valve opening time from the 
start of the inspiratory phase detected by said respira 
tory phase detection means; and, 

When said continuous mode is selected, said control 
means controls a degree of opening of said proportional 
valve so that a value measured by said How rate 
measuring means can coincide With a How rate of the 
oxygen concentrated gas set by said How rate setting 
means. 

11. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
1, further comprising oxygen concentration measuring 
means disposed at the upstream or doWnstream of said How 
rate adjusting means in said conduit; 

Wherein said control means controls said pressurized air 
supply means so that an oxygen concentration mea 
sured by said oxygen concentration measuring means 
can be a desired oxygen concentration. 

12. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
11, Wherein said oxygen concentration measuring means 
includes an ultrasonic type gas concentration and How rate 
measuring apparatus having: a test line that extending lin 
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early; and tWo ultrasonic transducers disposed in an opposed 
manner in said test line, said ultrasonic type gas concentra 
tion and How rate measuring apparatus measuring an oxygen 
concentration and a How rate of the oxygen concentrated gas 
by ultrasonic Waves; 

Wherein an oxygen concentration is measured While the 
oxygen concentrated gas is immobile in said test line. 

13. An oxygen concentration apparatus according to claim 
12, Wherein it is determined that the oxygen concentrated 
gas is immobile based on a How rate measured by said 
ultrasonic type gas concentration and How rate measuring 
apparatus. 

14. A gas supply apparatus comprising: means for detect 
ing a user’s respiration; and a product gas ?oW path on-olf 
valve having a function to start and stop output of the 
product gas in synchronization With the user’s respiration 
based on a detection result; 

said gas supply apparatus further comprising ultrasonic 
type gas concentration and How rate measuring means 
having tWo ultrasonic transducers disposed in an 
opposed manner in the line through Which the product 
gas ?oWs; 

Wherein a concentration value measured When said prod 
uct gas output is stopped is determined to be a product 
gas concentration. 

15. A gas supply apparatus according to claim 14, Wherein 
it is determined that the product gas output is stopped based 
on a How rate output value measured by the ultrasonic-type 
gas-concentration and How rate measuring apparatus itself. 

16. A gas supply apparatus according to claim 14, Wherein 
it is determined that the product gas output is stopped based 
on information from the means for controlling the start and 
stop of the output of the product gas. 

17. A gas supply apparatus according to claim 14, Wherein 
said gas supply apparatus has oxygen concentration means 
that separates oxygen from atmosphere and supplies oxygen 
concentrated gas as the product gas. 

18. A gas supply apparatus according to claim 13, Wherein 
said ultrasonic type gas concentration and How rate mea 
suring means is disposed upstream of said product gas ?oW 
path on-olf valve. 


